COCKTAILS
CAPE CODDER $10
vodka, cocchi americano, cranberry shrub, lemon
WHISKEY REBELLION $10
rye, pimm's, lemon
SINGAPORE SLINGS $11
gin, cherry heering, benedictine, lime, pineapple
MARGARITA, FROZEN $13
tequila, lime, agave, chili molasses
NAKED & FAMOUS $14
mezcal, aperol, lime, chartreuse
BOULEVARDIER $17
bourbon, campari, sweet vermouth

BUBBLES
Sorelle Branco Prosecco, IT $16 | - | $56
Festivar Gamay d'Auvergne, FR - | - | $73
Benoit Lahaye Champagne, FR - | - | $200

WHITE
Gaspard Sauvignon Blanc, FR $11 | $22 | $38
Arrick Toscaina Bianco, IT $14 | $28 | $49
Delinquent Screaming Betty, AUS - | $30 | $52
Folk Machine Chenin Blanc, CA - | - | $52
Scribe Chardonnay, CA - | $38 | $70
Gu Oggau Theodora, AU - | - | $87

ROSE + ORANGE
Skele Greco nico, IT $12 | $24 | $42
La Patience Rose, FR $13 | $26 | $45
Meinklang Weber Mullatschak, AU - | - | $52

RED
Monte Bernardino Ti Amo, IT $11 | $22 | $38
Jean David Colle du Rhone, FR $12 | $24 | $42
Division Belton, OR - | - | $42
Les Brebis Pinot Noir, OR $14 | $28 | $49
Land of Saints Pinot Noir, CA - | - | $52
Swick Bring It, OR - | $32 | $55

BEER
Bright Ideas Kolok Pale, North Adams - ON TAP $6
Bright Ideas Blackstoner Bitter, North Adams - ON TAP $6
Big Elm 413, MA $6
Big Elm American Lager, MA $6
Big Elm Amber Ale, MA $7
Zero Gravity Green State Lager, VT $7
Zero Gravity Little Wolf Pale, VT $7
Exhibit A Brewing Briefcase Porter, MA $8
Exhibit A Brewing Goody Two Shoes Kolsch, MA $8
Lost Nation Gose, VT $8
Aeronaut Hop Hop and Away, MA $9

COFFEE
Drip, Barrington Roasters $3
Espresso, George Howell Roasters $3.5
Americano $3.5
Macchiato $4
Cappuccino $4.5
Latte $4.5
Cold Brew, No. Six Depot $6
+ $1 oat milk

TEA
Bellocq Hot Tea $4
Afghani Chai
Breakfast
Earl Grey
Clouds & Mist green
Le Hammeau chamomile
Pic du Midi mint
Cold Brewed Black Tea $5
Iced Matcha $6
Matcha Latte $7

JUICE + SODA
Harmony Springs Natural Soda $3.5
Birch Beer
Cola
Half Grapefruit + Half Lemon Quinine
Seltzer
Orange Juice $4
Saratoga Springs 355ml $4
Saratoga Springs 828ml $9